Languages differ in the size of their lexicons for different domains. Eskimo distinguish unusually many varieties of snow and ice (Boas 1938). Nuer name many varieties of cattle by their markings (Evans-Pritchard 1940), and Americans have elaborate nomenclatures for referring to automobiles. In explaining this sort of variability, most scholars see size of lexicon as a reflection of cultural emphasis (e.g., Hickerson 1980:111-114). Recently, Hunn (1982) has proposed that cultural emphasis be interpreted as practical importance, at least when dealing with ethnobiological matters, but his thesis refines rather than contradicts the cultural emphasis explanation. These conclusions based on cross-cultural comparisons seem straightforward.
last two are clearly less than perfect measures of the conceptual variables in question. People know and use larger vocabularies than they are able to recall in a task situation. Whether they could actually recognize all the segregates they claim to be recognizable is also problematic. In defense of the measures, the tasks were comparable across informants, and using free-recall tasks is a fairly widespread means of assessing salient distinctions and categories (e.g., Romney and D'Andrade 1964; Sanday 1968; Rosch 1978 ).
In choosing the domains for the study, the author and nine research assistants3 discussed alternatives for about an hour. During this brainstorming session, we developed three guidelines for domain selection. First, the domain had to have a fairly standardized nomenclature based on relations of class inclusion. This excluded domains such as "musical styles," for example, which encourage people to invent perhaps novel categories as the occasion arises (Cameron 1983) and domains such as "body parts," which are based on partwhole relations. Second, given our measures of recognition ability, we could use only domains for which the question, How many of these could you recognize? seemed reasonable and unambiguous. This criterion excluded domains such as "kinds of matter" (e.g., sulfur, zinc, uranium, sodium), for which most people cannot recognize any exemplars. The third criterion concerned the ensemble of domains rather than each one separately. We wanted some domains which we thought would be more familiar to men than to women, some more familiar to women than to men, and some with no expected sex biases. Further, we wanted domains which varied among themselves in terms of expected vocabulary sizes and recognition rates.
Using these rough guidelines, we considered the following possibilities: musical instruments, dog breeds, cheeses, flying things, gemstones, sports, kitchen utensils, flowers, furniture, cars, pieces of clothing, trees, fabrics, and hand tools. The final selection, including our a priori predictions, were as follows:
1. Musical instruments. We predicted long lists with high recognition rates and no sex-related differences. 2 Fabrics. We predicted women would list more varieties than men and that recognition rates would be variable. 3. J r e e~.~ We predicted considerable variability both with respect to the number of segregates listed and recognition rates, with no sex-related differences. 4. Hand tools. We predicted men would list more varieties than women and that recognition rates would be variable.
Each research assistant contacted and interviewed six informants, three men and three women. The resulting sample of 54 were all college students from a wide range of major fields. Although the sample tends to come from higher-income family backgrounds than perhaps the average student, and predominantly from mid-Atlantic states, the sample is not atypical of American college students. Prior to the free-recall and subsequent recognition tasks, each informant was asked general questions about his or her background. These questions, as well as the sorts of notes taken during the interview situation itself, are reproduced in Appendix I. Following the demographic questions, each informant was asked to complete a page of questions (see Appendix I). These were our direct measures of familiarity. Informants were asked to rank the four domains according to their familiarity with them, where 1 signified the most familiar domain and 4 the least familiar. Then, informants were asked to rate how much they knew about seven domains on a seven-point scale, where 1 signified "practically nothing" and 7 signified "a great deal." In doing this self-evaluation, informants were to compare their own knowledge with what they thought other people knew. None of the informants evidenced hesitation when confronted with these ranking and rating tasks, reflecting, we suppose, previous experience with questions of this format.
Upon completing the self-assessments, informants were asked to list all the varieties (kinds) of musical instruments, fabrics, trees, and hand tools they could think of. To counterbalance the confounding effects of boredom or fatigue, five researchers gave their informants the free-recall tasks in a most-to least-familiar order (total of 30 informants), and four in a least-to most-familiar order (total of 24 informants). Thus, the exact order of the domains depended upon both the informant's own familiarity rankings and the researcher's instructions. After generating four lists, each informant was asked to go through them and indicate with a check mark all those varieties which he or she could recognize if encountered in a natural setting. In the case of musical instruments, informants were to indicate "recognizable'' if they could identify a variety using either visual or auditory information. In the case of trees, informants were to indicate "recognizable" only if the variety could be identified without using a fruit, nut, or flower as a clue. ' Interviews lasted an average of about one hour, plus or minus 15 minutes. Informants were appraised of this in advance. The final sample of 54 represents those informants who completed the whole session with reasonable grace. A few persons who began interviews lost interest to such an extent when they realized what was required that either they did not finish or were eliminated by the researcher and other informants were interviewed in their places.
results
The data can be analyzed in several ways, each relating to different sorts of questions. The bulk of this paper is concerned with interindividual differences-analyses in which the individual and his or her responses are the basic units. However, before presenting those results, let us first look at the data in a more linguistic fashion, using the segregates as basic units.
Collectively, the sample of 54 college students generated 196 different kinds of musical instruments, 100 kinds of fabrics, 206 kinds of trees, and 270 kinds of hand tools in their free-recall tasks. These segregates are presented in alphabetical order in the tables in Appendix It; both the number of lists each segregate appeared in and the number of times it was claimed as recognizable appear alongside the segregate label. Table 1 summarizes differences among the four domains with simple descriptive statistics. On the average, infor- mants evidenced more vocabulary overlap for the domain of musical instruments (7.84 listingslsegregate) than for the other domains. Musical instruments was also highest with respect to average segregate recognizability, with an average of 7.37 claims per segregate. However, informants were more likely to recognize a variety of hand tool they had listed than varieties of any other domain (98.6 percent recognition rate for hand tools).
When we turn to the data from the viewpoint of informant differences, there are two sorts of questions to ask, each requiring separate analyses. First, do informants differ with respect to their familiarity, the size of their salient vocabulary, and their recognition ability as the domain varies? Second, does familiarity explain (correlate with) salient vocabulary size and/or recognition ability? We take these questions in order, beginning with the indirect measures of overall familiarity (i.e., sex-related differences across the four domains). average, tend to rank one domain as more familiar than the others, produce longer lists for it, and so on? To determine this, we performed Student's paired t-tests contrasting the four domains on all five measures, where the sample consisted of both men and women. Results showed that musical instruments was the most familiar domain on both direct measures. It was also the domain for which informants had the largest average salient vocabulary. Varieties of musical instruments were more recognizable than varieties of other domains in terms of the number of segregates claimed recognizable per informant, but it was second to hand tools in terms of the percentage of segregates informants could recognize in their lists. Hand tools was second to musical instruments on most measures, followed by trees and fabrics. Fabrics was the least familiar domain, though not statistically less so than trees, and it was the domain with the smallest average vocabulary. Trees emerged as the least recognizable domain in terms of the percentage measure, but fabrics was the least recognizable domain in terms of simple number of segregates claimed recognizable per informant.
Thus, two analyses support the conclusion that domains do differ significantly in terms of their familiarity to informants, their salient vocabulary size, and their recognizability. What remains to be shown is that differences in familiarity are statistically significant predictors of differences in salient vocabulary size and/or recognition ability.
With length of l i s t as the dependent variable and sex of informant, familiarity ranking, and knowledge rating as factors (main effects), we performed analyses of variance7 for each domain. The results appear in Table 4 (higher-order interaction effects are not presented because they were found to be statistically insignificant). The main effects were significant at p < .01 in all four domains, indicating that irrespective of the domain, familiarity was strongly related to informants' salient vocabulary size. Together, the three measures of familiarity accounted for 45.8 percent of the variance in size of vocabulary for musical instruments, 47.6 percent for fabrics, 40.8 percent for trees, and 50.2 percent for hand tools. a The degrees of freedom here were affected by the fact that no informant rated his or her knowledge of trees as 7 ("a great deal").
Similar analyses of variance were performed with number of recognizable segregates and percentage as dependent variables. The number of recognizable segregates per informant was highly predicted by the familiarity measures for all four domains (p s .00l).
Familiarity accounted for 54.0 percent of the variance for musical instruments, 48.2 percent for fabrics, 46.0 percent for trees, and 50.8 percent for hand tools. However, these same measures were not SO predictive of the percentage of recognizable segregates in informants' lists. For musical instruments, familiarity measures were significant predictors [p = .003), and they approached statistical significance for the domain of trees [p = .053).
But they were of little consequence in accounting for the variance in percentage of recognizable fabrics and hand tools. In the case of hand tools, there was very little variation in the percentage of segregates claimed recognizable. Thus, the relation between measures of familiarity and this dependent variable would have to be very strong to emerge as statistically significant. For fabrics the problem may lie in the previously mentioned arithmetic peculiarity of percentage measures-that is, as the total number of segregates in a list becomes small, the percentage measure of recognition ability becomes less meaningful -and fabrics was the domain with the smallest average vocabulary.
A final and somewhat tangential result of the research concerns the relation between size of salient vocabulary (length of list) and measures of recognition ability. Do people with relatively large salient vocabularies also recognize their listed segregates more often than would be expected by chance? In other words, are personal vocabulary size and recognition ability related? This is a simple correlational matter, yet in attempting to determine the answer we encounter most directly the previously mentioned problems with both recognition measures. The Pearson correlation coefficient for "length" times "number recognizable" is inflated owing to the nonindependence of these measures. There may be a way to correct for this artificially high correlation. If one plots all possible values of "number recognizable" for given values of "length" and computes the Pearson r for this distribution, the result i s an r of .500. Observed correlation coefficients can then be compared against this expected value of ,500. rather than against the usual expected value of ,000. To see if the observed "length" times "number recognizable" coefficients were significantly different from the expected value of r = .500, we used Fisher's r to z transformation (see W. Hays 1963:527-533) and subsequent z-tests on these transformed values. Table 5 presents the results of these tests, including the unadjusted correlation coefficients between length of l i s t and both measures of recognition ability. From the table, it is clear 
(p = . m P a These significance levels are for two-tailed tests. These significance levels are for two-tailed tests, and they are based on comparisons of the observed Pearson r's (transformed to z's) with expected r of ,500 rather than r of ,000.
that the size of one's salient vocabulary does not correlate with the percentage of recognizable segregates in any of the four domains. However, length of list is strongly correlated, even adjusting for the artificially inflated r, with the number of recognizable segregates in all four domains. These findings yield themselves to contradictory interpretations. If percentage of recognizable segregates in one's list is taken as the better indication of genuine recognition ability, then we must conclude that people with larger vocabularies do not necessarily have superior recognition abilities for those same domains. If, however, we concentrate on the simple number of recognizable segregates in each informant's list, then we must conclude that recognition ability is in direct proportion with salient vocabulary size. There is an alternative interpretation of this last relation which may resolve the contradiction: perhaps the more recognizable segregates are more easily recalled in the task situation, at least initially. This would mean that informants with shorter lists would tend to have high recognition rates but few recognizable segregates. At the other extreme, people with longer lists would have variable recognition rates but many recognizable segregates. In this way the same phenomenon would underlie both the low correlation between "length" and "percentage" and the high correlation between "length" and "number recognizable." For the present, we can only draw attention to this question and leave its determination to future research.
discussion of results
Despite some arithmetic problems with measures of recognition ability, the results clearly confirm the initial hypotheses. Domains differ in their degree of familiarity to individuals within the same cultural tradition. The recognition ability of people compared with their linguistic knowledge does indeed vary across domains. And, measures of familiarity are strongly predictive of salient vocabulary size, though less so of recognition ability. None of these findings is especially startling because the ideas are almost taken for granted, part of the commonsense underpinnings of social science. For this reason, the results are perhaps more comforting in their corroboration of what we already suppose to be true than they are shocking. Nonetheless, they are valuable as empirical confirmations of commonsensical notions.
To improve the method, we suggest the following alterations.
(1) In assessing informants' familiarity with domains, more indirect measures should be used. The sample should include people from different occupations and avocations so that comparisons could be made on this basis. For example, lumberjacks, furniture makers, and park rangers could be compared with office workers, college students, and dentists, as regards their vocabularies and recognition abilities for kinds of trees. Increasing the number of indirect measures of familiarity would be additional to the self-assessments and is a matter of sampling. (2)
Estimates of personal vocabulary size could be improved by asking informants to check off familiar words from an extensive list, in addition to the free-recall task. This second measure would eliminate possible variation in recall abilities among informants as a source of error and thus complement the free-recall list, which samples only the more memorable segregate labels. (3) Informant motivation for the research could be improved by paying them. This i s especially important when the data are generated in memory tasks. (4) The measures of recognition ability should be logically independent of the vocabulary measures. The most common solution to this problem is to present informants with physical objects and to ask them to name these (i.e., an identification task). However, this procedure almost guarantees that informants will generate some name for an object whether they commonly use that name or not.' Perhaps another procedure, more in line with the overall nature of the research objectives, would be to use self-assessments of recognition ability as before, but to ask informants to indicate which segregates they can recognize from an extensive l i s t of segregate labels. In this way the number of recognizable segregates and the percentage become more comparable across informants, and the arithmetic quirks of each would be resolved.
Future research along these lines should expand in three directions. First, factors additional to familiarity may be contributing to the variability in recognition rate across different domains. For example, when trying to recall varieties of trees, an informant may activate primarily verbal memory and recall mostly names for trees without experiencing visual imagery as accompaniment. The same informant may recall varieties of musical instruments in a very different manner, using a visual-spatial mnemonic-by conjuring an image of a band or orchestra in his or her mind and then naming the various instruments as these are "seen" in their seating positions. Based on introspection and a few casual conversations, the author suspects this sort of difference in recall processes may be partially responsible for the very high recognition rates for musical instruments (93.9 percent) and hand tools (98.6 percent) compared to fabrics (78.6 percent) and trees (59.4 percent). If this were true for many informants, then at least some of the variance in recognition rate among domains is an artifact of the research method (i.e., different recall processes produce different recognition rates). These matters should be investigated further.
Second, full taxonomies should be elicited from each informant. This would not only reveal more of the informant's knowledge but would allow researchers to examine the effects of familiarity on hierarchical depth and other relational aspects of vocabulary sets.g Further, we might discern patterns of recognition ability-with respect to particular regions of the domain or related to taxonomic levels-which the current, much simplified method obscures. Third, informants should be asked by what diagnostic criteria they can identify examples of their "recognizable" segregates These data could then be analyzed to see if informants who are more familiar with a domain use different kinds of recognition criteria than informants who are less familiar.
These methodological refinements would not alter the most noteworthy aspect of the research, however, which is its individual rather than cultural level of analysis. Others (e.g., Lehrer 1983) have studied folk classification systems from the viewpoint of informant differences. Most of these previous studies are based on data gathered, explicitly or implicitly, from identification tasks (i.e., the data consist in names generated by informants for standardized stimuli). This method is an excellent way to study cognitive-linguistic sharing, but it is problematic as a means of determining recognition abilities of informants. How does one decide which of the several names proffered for a stimulus is the "correct" one? Are informants who offer more specific names (identifications using taxa from lower ethnobiological ranks) more "accurate" than informants who offer more general names? More importantly, the task does not really bear upon the question of whether informants can recognize examples of the words they use; rather, it focuses on whether informants can produce names for things. Thus, the kind of research reported in this paper complements such identification studies and provides an independent check on their findings.
The results from both methods, however, point to the same more general conclusion: interindividual differences may be understood with the same reasoning as cultural differences. Whether speaking of cultural emphasis or personal familiarity, these appear to underlie size of lexicon or size of vocabulary, respectively. This conclusion is congruent with the idea that the individual is the only nonarbitrary distributional locus of culture and language (Barnes 1971; Crissman 1975; Schwartz 1978; Catewood in press ). This view of culture and language is, in turn, grounded upon the recognition that individuals per se learn how to behave, to speak, to think. Further, learning is not passive absorption but an active and constructive process in each individual (Piaget 1970) . While it remains true that individuals come to resemble some people more than others, this does not imply that cultural knowledge is automatically transplanted from the group into the individual; though you may help others learn, you cannot learn for them. Cultures and languages are abstractions referring to interindividual resemblances and gradations thereof. As Wallace (1961) succinctly phrased the matter, cultures are organizations of diversity, not replicated uniformities. Thus, cross-cultural variability in lexicon and cultural emphasis is reducible to interindividual differences in vocabulary and familiarity.
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' "Salience" is one of the often-used and seldom-defined words in cognitive anthropology and psychology. Dictionaries note that it originally referred to leaping or jumping while dancing, then was extended to mean anything that projects from its surroundings (e.g., a turret in a system of fortifications or a promontory in a coastline). Thus, cognitive salience, like cognitive map, is a spatial metaphor. Researchers have operationalized salience through various measures. Dougherty (1978) mentions some of these-for example, speed of recall, gestalt rather than piecemeal recognition, frequency of use. Rather than selecting one or another of its various measures as a definition, I use salience throughout this paper in its metaphoric sense to refer to the most notable or striking categories in a person's thinking or vocabulary.
'The free-recall task as used by psychologists developed from the older method of retained members as a way of investigating memory and learning processes (Tulving 1968) . In the usual situation, the experimenter controls the input, and the subject is asked to recall freely as much of the input as he or she can. With the rise of the cognitive paradigm in psychology, the focus of researchers using the method shifted from the simple number of input items subjects could recall to the effects of clustering among input items on subjects' outputs. Currently, the free-recall task is used as one means of assessing alternative models of knowledge representation (Glass, Holyoak, and Santa 1979; Kieras 1981) . The free-recall task employed in the research reported in this paper differs from the psychological tradition principally in that the "input" stimuli are not controlled by the experimenter, but consist of the entire life experience of the informant prior to the time of data collection.
' Research assistants for this project were Karen Frary, Joseph Juraniec, Keith Lust, Michael Macaluso, Kathleen Moore, Valerie Russo, Julia Samuelson, Jacqueline Smith, and Karen Stein, all students at Lehigh University.
'Trees was selected as one of the domains in order t o make our findings comparable with those of Catewood (1983) . Also, given the amount of previous literature on ethnobiological classification systems, we wanted at least one such domain in our study.
These special instructions regarding trees were intended to rule out "grocery store" identifications. Judging from the number of rather exotic trees informants claimed recognizable, however, I suspect that not all informants understood this portion of their instructions.
6These and all other statistical calculations were done using SPSS software (SPSS, Version 8.3 (NOS/BE), 1982) on a CYBER 720 computer. Full statistical tables for those analyses referred to in the text but not presented (due to space considerations) are available on request from the author (Department of Social Relations, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA 16015). ' The analyses of variance done here assumed a fixed-effect model and used the "classical experimental" manner of computing effects.
The willingness of informants to hazard guesses for unfamiliar objects is variable both across informants and cultures. Further, the name generated in such situations of uncertainty may take different forms, in one case being analogical (e.g., "like a -but not quite") and in another the name produced by going up in a taxonomy (eg, object = an oak tree; informant response = tree). I thank Dell Hymes for drawing my attention t o this kind of variability in naming behavior. Although using a sorting task rather than taxonomic elicitations, Okonji (1971) found in a crosscultural study that children who were familiar with objects were slightly more able to talk about higher-level groupings than were children who were unfamiliar with the objects. This kind of finding could be investigated further through the methodological expansion proposed here.
appendix I
A. Where did the interview take place and why? Briefly describe the informant's attitude during the interview and toward it (e.g., bored, eager t o please, distracted, etc.). Did this change as the interview progressed?
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE lNFORMANT
B.
(month/day/year) I. Which of the topics listed below are you most familiar with and which the least? musical instruments trees fabrics hand tools (nonpower) 1.
(most familiar with)
2.
(next most familiar with)
3.
(third most familiar with) 4.
(least familiar with) familiar with some topics than you are with others?
It. Please take a moment to explain your rankings above. Are there special reasons why you are more
Ill. 
